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pGA Candidacy Deadline 5 p.m. Today
SU Students To Participate Hippodrome Activities

n Conference At K-State
,tion in Kansas being held^at Ka^as^state\r^^ today at the Conference o f Higher Edu- 
iree D's to L e a r n i n g - D e ^ J e M a n h a t t a n .  The theme is

Begin April 23, 8 a.m.

The students attending the Con- 
lerence are Keith Thompson, SGA 
lice-president; Dave Crockett, SGA 
president; Willis Jackson, managing 
d̂itor o f the Sunflower; Rae Ann 
lettlin, SGA Education represen- 
ative; Andi Flynn, SGA propor- 
onal representative; Linda Jack- 
on, a member o f  the Freshman 
iDcutive Board; and Paul Simon, 

iGA business representative.

The “ Three D’s,”  Desire, De

serve, and Demand will be discuss
ed in different committee meetings. 
Desire will cover student attitude, 
intellectual climate-indifference in 
state schools, honors program, 
campus culture, and student-faculty 
relationships.

Demand will include such topics 
as increased enrollment, discrimi- 
nation, future o f trimester pro- 
gram, quantity's effect on quality.

^'ilmg date for SGA officers closes at 5 p.m. today. Cam- 
pat^s wall begin ^ t e r  5 p.m., March 31. All candidates m^y 
have as much publicity as they want. ^

Voting for the elections will be be escorted to the stage

androle of the junior college, 
availability of scholarships.

“Deserve” will cover topics con
cerning “publish or perish,”  quality 
o f instruction, instructor stimula
tion, assignments during the week 
before finals, and test files in the 
libi-ary.

held 8:50 a.m. to 1 p.m., April 6-7 
in Area 9 o f  the C A a

Hippodrome activities will begin 
8 a.m., April 23 when the first 
skit will be presented. Skits will 
continue until 4:45 p.m.

May Queen coikmation will be 
held 7 p.m., in Wilner Auditorium. 
Her court and attendents will be 
presented. All candidates will also

Highlighting the activities that 
night will be the tapping o f Mor
tar Board, the selection of the five 
Honor Men and the awarding of 
scholarship trophies.

Finalists of Hippodrome will al
so be announced. Pep trophies will 
be presented to a fraternity and 
sorority.
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Lstronaut To Be Speaker 
± Engineering Open House

/ - i _ i i _____T7, . . . *The College o f Engineering again reminds stjudents and 
cuity ot its open house on April 9 and 10. Highlighting the 
en house will be a speech by Astronaut Alan L. Bean at 

In awards banquet Saturday night. Anyone interested may 
jiirchase a $2.75 ticket in the Engineering office.

Pershing Rifles Bring Back 
2nd, 4th From Champaign

I Astronaut Bean, a B.S. graduate 
aeronautical engineering at the 

Iniversity o f Texas, was chosen

as an astronaut in the group 
named by NASA in October, 1963. 
In addition to participating in the 
astronaut training program, he was 
assigned specific responsibility in 
the ivcovory systems area.

rn.:n^T® Pershing Rifles returned from the 17th Invitational 
l u l l  Teani competition at the University o f Illinois in Cham- 
raign, yesterday, with dual honors, the Military Science De- 
partment announced today.

‘Faust’ Set 
For Mar. 31

Bean has logged more than 2,600 
hours flying time, including more 
than 2,200 hours in jet aircraft. 
He has flown 24 aircraft, includ
ing jet, propelled and helicopter 
models.

Staff sergeant Richard Pipho, 
the Department Information Of
ficer said the team placed fourth 
out of some 50 schools participat
ing. A member o f the team, Cadet 
Dale R. Terry of Wichita, took

the second place trophy in indivi
dual competition against some 300 
other participants in the National 
Competition.

“ Faust,” a motion picture pro
duction of the German opera by 
Gunod, will be presented Wednes
day, March 31 as a bonus attrac
tion by the Wichita Film Society.

Bean, a Navy ROTC student at 
Texas, was commissioned upon 
graduation and received his flight 
training. He is'now a Naval Lieu
tenant Commander.

Alan Bean

Bean was assigned to Attack 
Squadron 44, Jacksonville, Fla., 
Naval Air Station for 4 years. He 
then attended the Navy Test Pilot 
School at Patuxent River, Mary
land. Later, he was assigned with 
Attack Squadron 172 at Cecil Field, 
Fla., as an A-4 light jet attack 
pilot.

Eldercare 
To Be Topic 
Sunday Nile

The Pershing Rifles sponsoi', 
Captain Donald R. Rector, accom
panied the team to Champaign.

A twenty-five cents admission 
will he charged to view the color 
movie to be shown at 8 p.m. in. 
the DFAC. Holders of Film Soci
ety seasons tickets will be ad
mitted free.

News In B r ie f
The Student Religious Liberals, 

a college age group at the Uni
tarian Church, will present a pro
gram Sunday night, March 28 at 
7:30.

KMUW Arnold Air

The program will be held at 
tho First Upitarian Church, 1501 
Fairmount and will feature a 
representative of the Sedgwick 
County Medical Society speaking 
on the proposed eldercare legisla
tion before Congress.

Program Notes Tops In Size
605”  premieres at 6:05 

&ht landing in England, Prance,
Russia and Japan.

I ^ e a trip each week on “ Plight 
T. ^®ur the music and special 
f  es of the cities o f the world.

Rowlett and Barry Gaston 
he "Campi Hour”  on the air 

. P-m. Saturday. Taped at the 
L Fridays, each program 
I interviews, music
It. V Trio and original
F y the Campi Players.
»nd Greatest Music,”  8 pjn.

features excerpts from 
P  ^ k e ,”  Copland's “ Billy the 
■ Stravinsky's “ Petrouchka”  
istrausa’s “Don Juan.”

WSU Walter H. Beech Squadron 
Arnold Air Society was iirformed 
by Lt. Coil. Louis Ciccoli, of the 
national headquarters in Washing
ton, D.C., that it has the largest 
active squadron in the nation with 
125 members.

Male Cheerleading 
Tryouts Still Open

The date for tryouts have  ̂been
extended for boys 
being cheerleaders, 
John Morton, Pep

interested in 
according to 

Co-ordinator.

Twenty cadets will attend the 
national conclave April 11-14 in 
Washington, D.C.

One of the jobs of the society 
is to manage the parking lots for 
high school games and activities.

Arnold Air Society have con
tinually met blood drive quotas 
and is planning to sponsor the 
drive next year.

Nearly 20 University men signed 
up for the tryouts before the first 
deadline. Morton advanced the cut
off date he said, because several 
people approached him after the 
date passed and expressed an in
terest in becoming a male cheer
leader for WSU.

Applications are available every
day from 1 to 4 p.m. in the Student 
Government office in the CAC.

ASTRONinrJ WriterASTRONAUTS Vxrgil I. Grissom and John W. Young after their
Ii.story making three orbit trip around the earth, settled down to a
senes o f questiomng and tests that will last through Wednesday.
kn /  !i successful that officials at CapeKennedy called it a textbook flight. ^

Their space capsule stnick the general target area 
in the Atlantic Ocean 4 houi-s, 54 minutes after blast 
off. It missed the bull’s eye target by about 50 or 60 
nautical miles,

Washington officials disclosed that President John
son had not been consulted about the use of the “ nausea 
gases.”  The use o f these gases has been criticized by 

rw, U.S. and from abroad.
Cliff Tarpy MILITARY OFFICIALS insist that the gas is a

^ r t o d d ^ ^ '  “   ̂ ^  forces all over

by the House Ways and Means Committee. The biU combines the volun-
P benefits under Social Security

IN TOPEKA a bitter foe o f the bill which would permit pari-mutuel 
oetting in I^nsaa has said he is not afraid it will pass. The bill was 
recommended for passage earlier this week by a House Committee on 
a secret vote o f  13 to 6.

THE REV. Roy HoUoman, superintendent' o f Kansas United Drys. 
said he is “ concerned”  but does n o t. M ieve the bill will pass w h ^  
members ..have to go on record with their votes.
 ̂ Holloman replied a similar bUl was approved by unrecorded vote 
m committee in 1957 but that it could muster only 45 votes on the floor 
for final passage in the House.

ALSO IN TOPEKA a Kansas Senate Committee hearing on a pro- 
p os^  fair housing law attracted hundreds of people, many o f them - 
realtors and lawyers.

Opponents of the proposed Inw termed it forced housing instead 
O f  fair housing.

it

i .
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WSU Debate Team Qualifies for National
(CM

I
1
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I

The WSD Debate T e a m  
qualified, Tuesday, for the 
National Debate Tournament 
to be held at West Point in 
April. Placing fourth in the 
Regional Tourney h e l d  at 
Iowa State University, “ this 
is the first WSU team to 
qualify for the National Tour
ney in over 20 years,”  said 
Miss Quincalee Brown, head 
debate coach.

The team o f  Bob Glenn, Uberal 
Arts junior, and Bob Shields, Uni
versity College freshman, will

represent WSU at the tourney. 
Miss Brown will accompany them.

"THIS tournament is to the de
bater, what the NCAA is to the 
athlete,”  added Miss Brown,

The University team reached the 
Regionals by being one o f the 16 
teams chosen from a nine-state 
area by a selection committee. The 
committee bases its selection on 
each team's record for the past 
year.

Those teams chosen for the Re
gionals, debate eight rounds on 
both sides of a question. At the 
end o f these rounds, the top six

teams in the tournament each re
ceive an invitation to the Nation
als,

THE TEAM left yesterday for 
Lincoln, Neb., to defend its Mis
souri Valley Championship at a 
tournament being held at the Uni
versity of Nebraska.

WSU won first place, in 1961, 
1062 and last year. In 1963 the 
team placed second.

"The Missouri Valley D e b a t e  
L ea^ e is the oldest and 'tough
est' o f  its kind in the country, 
and it’s one we’re really out to 
win,”  said Miss Brown.

A  member o f  the social commit
tee c t .  the International Club, John 
Rapoza, was asked by the post- 
president, A1 Raisdana, to find 
some guys to play for the Inter
national Club’s party the following 
night.

Rapoza went and talked to some 
men whom he felt were musically 
inclined, mostly by classes that he 
had had with them. He asked them 
to play with the new group ho

Just Wishing 
May Make It 
So In Future

DETROIT, March 24,-(AP)—The 
average husband used to come home 
and ask his wife: "What are you 
cooking for dinner?”  In recent 
years, he started asking instead: 
"What are you defrosting for din
ner?”  and in the future, he may 
ask: "What are you thinking for 
dinner?”

The president of the Philco Cor
poration, Robert Fickes, told a Na
tional Industrial Conference board 
panel discussion in Detroit that in 
the future, man may be able to 
control machines just by thinking.

Fickes said that a growing sci
ence called biotechnology is study
ing linking living things to mech
anical objects.

was forming—thus the Rapoza 
Combo was formed.

Members of the combo are Bob 
Bettencourt, drums; Denny Dand
ers, bass; Richard Heffner, piano; 
and Rapoza, clarinet. The group 
features dine and dance music, al
though they do play rock and roll 
music too, accor^ng to their lead
er, John Rapoza.

"A t first the band didn’t plan 
to stay together. Our interests 
were different as we all came from 
different parts of the country, 
Bettencourt and I come from Mas- 
snehusettes, Lands from Chicago 
and Heffner from Winfield, Kan
sas,”  Rapoza stated.

"W e were just a bunch of stu
dents at a university, but when 
people continued to ask us to play 
for functions after they heard us 
on different occasions, we decided 
we would stay together,”  added 
Rapoza.

Heffner will leave next January 
for military service in the Army 
as a commissioned officer when he 
graduates. The combo hopes that 
they will be able to find someone 
to replace him so that they can 
stay together until all the other 
members graduate.

Will the band that plays to
gether, stay together? No, upon 
graduation all the men will go 
their separate ways. All the mem
bers of the group are music-edu
cation majors and they plan to 
teach music in either junior or

Wichita’s Best Discotheque Club \ 
Announces

THE PROPHETS
and

All the Beer you can drink 
All the Pizza you can eat 

For $2.50
From 7-9 p.m. —  Tuesday 

410 E. 47th Open 6:30-7

Tho team of Bob Glenn and Bob 
Shields w ll debate the affirmative; 
Keith Williamson and Bob Smith, 
the negative.

THIS IS tho one tournament of 
tho year that has a different debate 
topic. The teams will be debating, 
"Resolved: That the length of the 
presidential and vice-presidential 
campaign should be shortened by 
law.”

In the State Championship Tour
nament held in Emporia last week
end, Bill Balthrop and Van Stone 
placed second.

The Stone-Balthrop team was 
the only undefeated team in the

preliminaries. They lost to 
>vhom they had beaten in the] 
lima, in the finals.

Stone also placed second iji 
State Oratorical Contest.

T H I S  WAS a junior 
tourney, meaning only frcL 
and sophomore debaters werei 
peting.

"With this quality of perfoi 
ance from our junior divisi<«u 
haters, wo should really htn, 
great showing for next yoar,*| 
jected Miss Brown.

Fourteen colleges and 28 
from Kansas were represenw] 
this tournament.

‘Lefs Get Together^ Theme 
Marks Start O f Rapoza Band

By JUDY FAIRHURST, News Editor
“ Let’s get together”  must have been the theme o f  four University men who one Fri

day afternoon in November o f 1963 were asked to play for a dance that next evening.

Dr.iin\ n inninf; ? Svsmt
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senior high schools.
No practice makes almost per

fect. The Rapoza Combo doesn’t 
practice, they just warm up before 
a dance and the music comes out 
great, or least their audiences like 
it, according to Rapoza. They keep 
asking them to play.

Strangest places are picked by 
dances sometimes. When the band 
played for a college dance 
in Eureka, they were lead to the 
woods. After traveling over a mile 
and half down a lonely country 
road, their car came upon a lon^ 
cabin where just a few flickers of 
light came from a bonfire. This 
is the only thing that broke the 
pitch black setting. They had plan
ned to stop and get something to 
eat, but their hunger had to wait 
because their wasn’t anywhere to 
ffo.

Junior high students went "wild” 
over the combo and kept them al
most an hour after a Curtis Junior 
High dance just because they play
ed Beatle music.

Geology Award 
Established 
As Memorial

Larry Ricks gave his life in an 
attempt to rescue a drowning per
son who, while swimming, had 
come in contact with a live wire.

Ricks was a sophomore and a 
geology major at WU when the 
accident bccured. '

In memory of Ricks, the geology 
department has established the 
Larry Ricks Geology Award. This 
award is presented yearly to a 
geology major, preferably a sopho
more, whom the department feels 
exemplifies characteristics of Ricks 
and shows promise in the field of 
geology.

The award which is presented in 
April is usually a geologist’s pick, 
or some similar token.

GBD and other fine pipes 
Pure tobacco blends 

Pipe racks
Tobacco pouches & jars
Accessories
Pipe repair

127 E. First
HOP

AM 2-7702
Pipe Makers & Tobacconists

O ur W S U  reiireM cntntIve n en n lii N ea l la 
n vn iln lile  nt th e  C A C  C o ffee  S hop  fr o m  
10 A M  to  1 PM d a ily .

iirnrowroromrnroLO
?

ANNOUNCING 
A SPECIAL 
SERVICE AT 
ORR’ S BOOKLAND

s

SINGLE
COPY

O ^ E R
'  PLAN

WE PROBABLY HAVE THE BOOK YOU WANT 
IN STOCK— BUT IF WE DON’T ____________

WE’LL ORDER ANY BOOK IN PRINT FOR YOU-

WE’LL HAVE IT MAILED TO YOU DIRECT FROM 
THE PUBLISHER—

t

•
S
I

k
5- THIS PLAN INCLUDES OVER 100,000 TITLES 
1 FROM EVERY PUBLISHER IN THE U. S.

ASK ABOUT SCOP
2226 East Douglas

IN  W ICHITA
.A n d  . iw . i . v A 'o  t ro u b le s  d o w n  th e  d ra in .

PARKVIEW CLEANERS
3932 East Thirteenth

20% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS 
• ONE DAY SERVICE

• MENDING FREE
(on minor repair jobs)

• y o u r  in t e r e s t  AT HEART
TO MAKE THINGS CLEANER AND QUICKER 

WE HAVE ESTABLISHED A PICKUP St S  AT 
1740 NO. PAIRMOUNT 

JUST ACROSS FROM MANNINGS LUNCH

Qpen
7 to 6 —  6 days a week
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iklahoma Bison Singers 
'o Give Concert Sunday

The Oklahoma BaDtist TTnivor«i+„>„ r,:_. •'The Oklahoma Baptist University’s Bison rip» ri k r Boy.”  starring J o r r y
;ted by Gary Horton, will present ILZZ ?  w  f"

Baptist Church, at 7:30 p.m. Sunday M  gg =»•
 ̂  ̂ Marcn 28. JerryS “ adventures in Japan”

Horton, a 1969 graduate o f  Okla- Bach to Richard Eogors which th a^haduled when it  wan an-
,ms Baptist University, received sing for sehool, T  "nuneed that “ War and Peace"

■ co iL n n itv  „  ■ ?  “ ther have to be canceledCommunity organizations . . .

^ • vou H cl
Rescheduled Orchesis

master’s degree from  the Uni-

trsity o f Louisville in 1962, and 
snt the following year in study 

the Hochflhule fu r Musik, in

tunich, West Germany.

The Glee Club, consisting o f  25 
and 6 women, has a reper- 

j e  o f 60 memorized selections 
Ivering the musical spectrum from

lacement
innounces

Interviews

-  --------  m the
S o u t h ,  Midwest and Southeast 
Their appearance in Wichita mai-ks 
the first leg o f a four-state tour.

The club, patterned after the Fred 
Waring “Pennsylvanians,”  will pre- 
sent a program that is collegiate 
in natui-e with a contrasting fore- 
mat which will provide both in- 
apiration and enjoyment for all.

There is no admission charge, 
find the public is invited. The Im
manuel Baptist Church is located 
at 1415 S. Topeka.

or rescheduled from 
showing date.

its present

History Award
Miss Judith Might, a history 

major, has received the Onsgard 
Scholarship awarded by the His
tory Department.

The scholarship is awarded to 
the histoiy major with the highest 
grade point average. Miss Might 
won the scholarship unanimously.

New Professor

lApril will be the last month for 
Inior interviews with company 
presentatives on the campus. Sen- 

graduating in August and 
luate degree candidates should 

sign up. Personal data sheets 
III need to be completed before 
ranging fo r  interviews.

! April Interview Schedule
U. s .  T r e a s u r y  De|>t. 
Intern a l  R e v e n u e  

Bus. A d n i .  A c e tg ' .

2211

P eter  K l e w U  S o n s '  Ccj 
Bus. A d m .

ln : ,E

W e s t l n ^ h o u s e  K l e u t r l c  
EE , M E , M a t h ,  I ’ hys ic .s

:*3:i

E b e r l ln e  I n s t r u m e n t E n g r .
Corn. E E m d K .
LL S. A .  {■’. 
A u d i to r  G e n e r a l  

A e c o u n t l i i f f

22!<

S a f e c o - I n s u r a n c e  <'o 
LA, B u s .  A d m .

1 0 - - .F

k lo n lK o m e r y  W a r d  .\lr >rrisoii
LA, B u s .  A d m . .  Acert. Mall

B oy  ScouLs o f  A m e r i c a  
Bus. A d m . ,  A c c l f r . ,  LA . 
P h y s i c a l  Ed.

Flre .stone 
LA, B u s .  A d m .

lO . 'i I ' '

R o c k w e l l  M a n u f .  I.K.M 
A tc h iso n  D lv .

IE. M E

2 2 ! l

Innea— M m y ' s 2 2 !»
RA, B u s .  .Vdm., IM iys ics  
Art , C h e m i s t r y

Silas M a s o n  C o E tig r .
E E ,  IE ,  M E B ld g .

Varsity Cheerleader 
Clinics Scheduled

To be eligible for varsity cheer
leader, students trying out must 
have a 2.2 overall grade average, 
must fill out the required applica
tion and attend at least two o f 
the four clinics to be held on Clough 
Place tomorrow from 2-4 p.m., 
Tuesday from 6-7 p.m., Thursday 
from 6-7 p.m., and April 3 from 
3-4 p.m.

Dr. John D. Born, Jr. has joined 
the faculty o f  the department o f 
history at Wichita State this S 6 f> 

mester as assistant professor in 
American History.

Prior to his coming here, he 
was a member o f the faculty at 
Tarleton State College in Stephen- 
ville, Texas.

Dr. Bom received his Ph.D. at 
tho University o f New Mexico.

Grad Applications

Cheerleading clinics will be con
ducted by the varsity cheerleaders.

Wichita State University under
graduates who plan to continue in 
graduate work must make a formal 
application to the Graduate School.

Applications may bo made any
time prior to the three week period 
before enrollment.

refreshes you best

t*ade-hai( k (9

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE CO C i^CO LA  iS i P A N Y  B

THE WICHITA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANv

7:30 P.M.
 ̂ WSU FIELD HOUSE

MONDAY APRIL 26
TICKETS AVAILABLE IN CAC —  RUDY NYDEGGER

Selmur Productions, Inc. Presenfs

LIVE and IN PERSON

COMPANY OF 40 PERFORMERS

THE NEW BEATS THE HONDELLS
THE DIXIE CUPS JOHN ANDREA
SUE THOMPSON ROOSEVELT GRIER

JIM DOVAL & THE GAUCHOS 
AND YOUR HOST JIMMY O’NEILL

SHINDIG DANCERS • SHINDIG SINGERS • SHINDIG BAND

Orchesis, WSU’s  dance club, will 
give a public performance on April 
2, at 8:30 p.m. in the Fine Arts 
Cencert Hall according to Mrs. 
Frances Porter, WSU dance in
structor.

P\inda from the performance will 
be used as a scholarship fo r  a 
WSU student in dance.

Oflfice Hours
ll ie  SunOower has aniumne* 

od the following office hours:

Monday— l  to 5 p.m.
'Tuesday—1 to 6 p.m.
Wednesday— 1 to 5 p.m.
Thursday— 1 to 5 p.m
Friday—1 to 5 p.m.
Saturday—9 a.m. to noon.

Deadline for the Friday pa
per is 5 p.m. Wednesday. Noon 
on Saturday is the deadline 
for the Tuesday paper.

The Sunflower Offices are 
located at the basement „ 
Commons. The extension num 
ber 348.

of

^**'*Ml*0«^

DIVIM /INCORPORAflD
T820 WATSON L A N E / W IC H IT A .  KANSAS

Enroll Now 
For Our Next

Skin And Scuba
Diving Class

CO

BQ

For More 
Information 

Call
Robert Seitsinger

AM 4-2276 
Gary Brown
MU 3-1974

Leon Thompson 
MU 2-9359

MEN,5PUT SPRING 
IN YOUR STEP WITH
ITALIA “BANTAMS,” 15.95
Have you ever worn shoes so Ijght and 
comfortable you felt like running down the 
street or jumping a fence? These Italia 
“ Bantams” are that kind of shoe. They 
have cushion crepe rubber soles that 
put spring and zest into your step.
The uppers are glove-soft leather.
There’s even a cushioned in-sole for extra 
comfort. Have the slipon or the lace 
style, in black or moss. Sizes 7i/^ to 12. 
Twin Comers, Douglas at Oliver 
Downtown, Broadway at William

-
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Editorial ‘Fs^
ISSUE

INFORMATION
INTERPRETATION

Choice, Freedom...
Newsweek magazine recently took a cross-section of 

American college students to find out what makes the student 
of today “tick.”  This survey, which included some 60 cam
puses across the nation, was. published last week under the 
unassuming title, “ Campus ’65.”

If students want to see how and why they think, this 
article should interest each o f them. Though such an article 
must be filled with some obvious generalh^tions, the overall 
portrait painted by Newsweek of today’s student was fairly 
accurate.

Although, in essence, this article cannot be tied down 
to any one campus, it is interesting to note that, surpris
ingly, a majority of American college students think alike 
in certain areas.

Seventy-five per cent of the students polled in the News
week survey expressed belief in God. “Today’s college gen
eration.. .  still seems unwilling to discount, altogether the 
possibility of a Final Examiner,”  stated Newsweek.

Only eight per cent of the students said it was easier 
to learn in a small college.

Through the student activists revolution “ the revived 
interest in campus issues has also brought a resurgence in 
student government, an institution long in the doldrums,” 
according to Newsweek.

The poll also found that two-thirds of the boys and girls 
polled believe that prevailing campus standards encourage 
promiscuity; and more than four out of five said that their 
experiences in college had made them take a more tolerant 
attitude toward those who defy traditional sexual morality.

Sentiments reflecting the popularity o f the “new moral
ity”  were stated by a graduate history student, “Premarital 
sex is accepted. It’s not a mortal sin you’ll go to hell for,”  
according to Newsweek.

William Faulkner is the most studied American novel
ist, with J. D. Salinger, second, and Ian Fleming, third; and 
John F. Kennedy is the most admired in the students* pan
theon of heroes.

On the lighter side their favorite picture this year has 
been “ Goldfinger, with “My Fair Lady,”  “ Becket,”  and ‘Tom 
Jones”  as runners-up. The most popular TV shows are ‘The 
Man from U.N.C.L.E.”  and ‘The Rogues;”  and the best seller 
this year in college bookstores has been “Candy.”

With this wide area of diversification it is no wonder 
the editors could not “ sum up in a handful of words the 
manner and mood of this generation”  as has been done with 
generations before.

We deem this an honor that we cannot so easily be 
“summed up.”  We disagree, however, with the article’s in
ference that college campuses are dens of sexual and intel
lectual iniquity.

But there is no doubting— we do choose for ourselves!

‘I ^ k , you and I both know that it’ll look better without 
the facade, right,. . .  and stop worrying, it’ ll work, it’s been 
done before 1”

The Sunflower
006 Wilner Audit. Wichita, Kansas MU 3-7561 Ext. 348

Second olaes postaae paid at Wichita, Kanaas 
AdvertUlna rates and publication schedules furnised upon request. 

Address The Sunflower, Wichita State University, Wichita, Kansas.
Oftlclal student newspaper of the Wichita State University. Founded 

In 1896 and published each Tuesday and Friday mornlnff during the 
school year by students of the Department of Journalism of the 
Wichita State University except on and during holidays, vacations, 
and examination periods.

Member Associated Collegiate Press 
and

Intercollegiate Press
Subscription Price $6.00 per Year MEMBER
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British Secretary 

W arns A b o u t  G a s
WASHINGTON, March 23-(AP) 

—British foreign secretary Mi
chael Stewart, in Washington for 
conference with U.S, officials, says 
he has told them there is g^ ve  
concern in some countries about 
use o f  nauseous gas against the 
Viet Cong in South Viet Nam. In 
a speech at the National Press Club 
he says the U.S, should be con
cerned with the effect of such 

.weapons on world opinion.

He also said new diplomatic ef
forts are needed.

THE READERS SPEAK

To the Editor:
What is all this trouble they’re 

having in California? "Why they’re 
scared," says my aunt, "why, when 
I was a student..

Perhaps we do not feel so sep
arated fi'om Berkeley. Do we not 
have some symptoms in common? 
Is this the "education" close to 
what I had as my goalj or what 
was, is my goal?

WHY this waste, this guilty, ir
retrievable waste? As a professor 
has told me, we must educate our
selves; there are plenty of books 
in the library. Yes: I was tempted 
to say "but;" that would be a dis
honest conjunction. So the waste 
can be prevented or lessened by 
the disciplined, impassioned stu
dent.

Another student, the professor, 
—is he satisfied? Is he still a 
student or has he become a one
way TV moderator. Seat your
selves, friends, and hear the word. 
Relax, have faith, and you will 
surely receive—mercy? When I 
have gotten tired of the dribble 
of trivial data, I have found study
ing students’ faces an interesting 
diversion. These faces hang, mouths, 
ears, open, eyes dull, and hands 
heavy.

PERHAPS there is material here 
for someone to write a modern 
story about "dead souls.”  (The 
Russian translation o f  soul is 
slave). I have asked whether the 
teacher was still a student. Does 
he have interaction with his stu
dents or only with himself (how 
nice) and books? Books don’t an
swer your questions directed at 
them; or the questioner doesn’t 
see all of the questions he might 
question himself with.

So we see that not only the 
students are guilty of waste. Are 
the students really so dead? Were 
they always asleep? You mean you 
made no contribution to their con
dition, dear preacher? Have faith 
in us and. we in ourselves or we 
will all remain eroding islands.

WE are fortunate to be small 
and not to have 2,000 students In 
a beginning psychology class as 
MinPe^ta has. Yet,' if we merely 
sit back and listen to the secular 
minister preach to us, we might 
as well be 2,000 speechless receiv
ers. 'The principal of active learn
ing of the teaching machines 
should be carried over into stu
dent-student, student-teacher rela
tionships.

Naturally this will be more de
manding on the student for his 
preparation and his self-directed 
reading, but also more stimulating 
and meaningful. (You don't often 
sec it with this affix). Perhaps we 
might regress to something as 
archaic as the Socratic method. 
Why not? At least until we are 
inundated by great hoards of num
bers (seat 1, seat 2, seat 3 , . . . seat 
3,000).

If we are to be consistent, we 
really must stop taking head meas
urements and commence with seat 
measurements immediately. All 
those with lousy seats, stand up 
and be counted..........

Cindy Darrah 
Liberal Arts junior

Mike Snyder

i

The Prophet Speaks

Job Outlooks; Selma Lett
By MIKE SNYDER, Staff Writer 

Grass is Greener
During 1962, 18 per cent of the college students in Kansaij 

either bachelor’s or master’s degrees. If this percentage rer 
atant (a variable could possibly be stiffened academic rcqulij 
then 13,300 students will receive d ^ e e a  in Kansas in Jan., iji 
means that about 3 per cent more students per year will h j  
receiving degrees in Kansas since 1962.

With the exception of a fraction of those who will be selfi 
Kansas would have to provide 3 per cent more gobs oommensu 
the figures below which were compiled recently by Northwe 
versity.

The U.S. monthly average income o f BA graduates in ' 

majors are: engineering, $630; physics, $616; chemistry, $588;] 
matics and statistics, $571; production manageanent, $6S0; 
$550; sales and marketing, $524; business administration, 
nomics and finance, $529; liberal arts, $495.

Fortunately, the 18 per cent per year don’t all stay in 
is, however, interesting to speculate on what the job outlook

. . would be if they did. One of the major facton i
i agricultural employment is manufacturing, 

per cent of all the state’s manufacturing is 
or around Wichita, and over 60 per cent of 

I aircraft production. Thus, as the business voĥ | 
tuates in the aircraft industry, so docs the 
look in Wichita, and o f course, Kansas.

Overall, the number of individuals employeJI 
agricultual jobs in Wichita in 1961 was 141,?|||| 

pared to 134,325 in 1964. What these figures illustrate is an 
climate. The population has declined slightly from 1961 to the[ 
if annexations are excluded. Population gain in Wichita pnfi] 
4,000 from ’61 to '62, while there were 8,084 births during tliii] 
Statistics aren’t available after '62 to give a picture of popi: 
or gain regardless of annexation, but if there were, they would] 
point towards the same conclusion one arrives at by studying i 
ment statistics. That the Wichita area, representing over oi 
Kansas’ manufacturing, is not growing significantly.

The Problem
By significantly is meant that the area is not growing futi 

economically to support an ever increasing volume of skilled 
and is certainly not going to be able to provide jobs for the 
college graduates who seek work here. To provide jobs for 
physics, and mathematics graduates, large research complexes ml 
ed. Large numbera of business and liberal arts graduates can Mill 
jobs in a viable economic community.

One may wonder what the situation is like in the rest of tbj 
if it is such in Wichita. It is fortunate indeed that all of tlx; 
cent of students receiving degrrees don’t stay in Kansas. Theji 
gel a job if they did.

To A Selma Alabama Businessman 
Alabama Businessman

Dear Sir,
The view you expressed on television recently in an interriai| 

you said, held by the majority of Sefma whites. You believe, or] 
to believe, that the Neg r̂o citizens of Selma are happy and # 
but are being stirred up by outsiders. You expressed disinifi 
alleged neglect and abuse that is claimed the Negroes receiviiil 
Most of all, you fear the bad light which your hometown has bml, 
in, and the "false image”  which the mass communication 
II resented of Selma to the public.

After your interview, a film was shown which illustratfid 
Terences between the white area o f the city and the Negro is 
to streets, sidewalks and housing. The Negro street was DOl.
It appeared tfcat no sidewalks had been provided, and the h<wi«> 
as if they were constructed of tarpaper. Granted, the cameru*' 
have photographed, the extremes which are found in any city. Hnl. 
es In that film probably couldn’t havq paid enough to the dty 
the street repaired, let alone paved. But, seeing this, I 
my city, nor dc V  think you can say o f  Selma, that the Negro iii 
He may become accustomed to living at a substandard level, W 
doesn t mean he likes it.

Outside?
As for the outside agitators you speak of, I grant thi 

are responsible for putting Selma in a bad Ught, Wheni 
demonstrate they put that particular city in a bad light. Bd 
Negroes are accustomed to their existence then they will hi 
any organized leadership to improve their lo t  This necett 

ors coming in to bro^  the inadequate, unjust status quo,
^  incident such as this can be the ecoc

ihTfv!'* ' ^ ®  ̂ and I think you
n basic to our society than the

than civil even there’s something more basic to '
Fven ^ ■^tiwssed by those advocating "Ban-
power is economic, political, legal, «

Nn Negro civil rights? I
whole So,l^^r citizens o f  Selma, or Alaba
aegreeation *nte-bellum atmosphere. There
hafe a Z n "  before too Ion*
communitv Prosperous _ business, and may be reaped
removed from without a sense o f values capabl
life, if living at then you are liviij^^enjy a

Please-R.S.V.P.'SBii
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^International House’ Future Dream 
Of WSU International Organization

International House,” a  proposed dormitory for international and American students. 
IS the hope and goal of the International Club’s Committee on Intel-national Housing.

This committee feels that many of the nearly 100 foreign students attending WSU 
are not exercising the chance for greater understanding between themselves and Ameri
can students by their tendency to live with their fellow countrymen.

Any new student at a univer- their own taste. the Keneral house, with the menu
But he sugg^ests that each Sun- varying each week featuring dif- 

day night a meal be prepared for ferent national dishes.
sity experiences the problems of 
a now adjustment. Students suffer 
varying degrees of frustration dur
ing their orientation to the “co'l- 
lege life."

-
I y

-John FeUers and Ralph Lott prepare a backdrop for
of ‘he annual High School Invi- 

mal Rifle Match to be sponsored this weekend by the 
” department of Military Science.

But the plight of the foreign 
student is special and presents a 
crucial problem.

Faced not only with a  language 
barrier, the foreign student is often 
discouraged from a lack of ac
quaintances in a social structure 
he is not greatly familiar with.

[dustrial Engineering Dept 
Sponsor Safety Institute

. The industrial engineering department and the division 
mtinuing Education of WSU will present the first an- 
Central Kansas Safety Institute April 2 and 3.
Institute, held in coopera- 

with the Wichita chapter of 
American Society of Safety

Engineers, will meet in the Campus 
Activities Center.

:out Fra t 

lans W S U

lactivation
^SU’s Beta Alpha Chapter 
Upha Phi Omega, a na- 

service fra tern ity  for 
bge and university men, 
[resently in the process of 

mization.

The April 2 session will begin 
a t 12:30 p.m. A safety banquet 
will be held at 7 p.m. with Jack 
Lacy, director of the Department 
cf Economic Development, Topeka, 
as featured speaker.

The April 3 session will consist 
of special interest sections con
cerned with occupational safety, 
supervisory training for safety, 
vehicle safety, and society and 
family's role in safety.

Registration infomation can be 
received by contacting the Division 
of Continuing Education, MU 3- 
7561, Rm. 113 Jardine Hall.

To help the incoming foreign 
student become situated in the new 
surroundings, he needs a home 
base; someplace to begin with.

International House would pro- 
t̂ ide a haven for new students. 
They would stay at the house until 
they found their own place or 
become regular members of Inter
national House.

One proposed formula for the 
site of the House is the purchase 
and remodeling of the F irst Uni
tarian Church, 1501 FairmounL

A1 Raisdana, of International 
Club, said that this building could 
be utilized by 50 persons. However, 
one plan would hold the actual num
ber at 30, leaving a floor free for 
newly arrived foreign students who 
ai'c being helped to find their way 
around during first days in Wich
ita.

Also, Dr. Eugene Savaiano, a 
member of the committee, belieVes 
that this purchase would allow for 
a future expansion that would ac
commodate up to 200 students.

Room priority would go, of 
course, to all foreign students 
with American students being ad
mitted as room permitted.

Raisdana feels that the students’ 
meals would be up to each student, 
since some would be more satis
fied by cooking or buying food to

[lunded forty years ago, the 
zation is active on over 300 

buses in the United States and 
jPhilippines. A group intended 
jScouts and former Scouts, it 

a membership of 75,000

SPORTS CAR RALLY MARCH 28
Novice and Experienced Claires 

Everyone Can Enter

be purpose of Alpha Phi Omega 
1‘To assemble college men in 
[fellowship of the Scout Oath 
[Iaw, to develop leadership ta  
sole friendship, to provide ser- 
to humanity, and to further 

Edom that is our intellectual

Driver and Navigator in Each Car 

4 Hr. Rally $1.25 Per Person

Register 12:30 March 28 
North Side Ken>Mar Shopping Center 

Trophies Will Be Awarded

projects on the WSU cam- 
[bave been decorating the foot- 
' stadium for games and spen
ds the Ugly Man On Campus 

Bt, the proceeds of which are 
to needy organizations.

abership is open to any male 
ot affiliated with Scouting in 

Those interested should 
ct either Pat Glass at FO 3- 
^  Ken L, Hutchinson a t AM

Jntinued Education 
^rollment Drops

oUment in the Division of 
jtinuing Education is d o w n

from the record of 432 
jlaat semester.

^ollment has tripled in the 
^  years. As enrollment con- 

to increase it will become 
difficult to staff evening

exclusively  ON ̂ W arner Brothers Records

SATURDAY, MARCH 27 
WICHITA FORUM

Buy Tickets Now at Campus Activities Center

D O N ' T  F O R G E T  

PHI DELTA THETA 
. SPAGHETTI DINNER 

1750 N, Vassar 
MARCH 27 & 28 
Sat. 4:00 - 10:00 
Sun. 12:00 - 10:00 

All You Can Eat 1.50

NOW OPEN ON WEEK-ENDS!
★  F r id a y  -  P a rk  O p e n s  a t 6 ;0 0  p . m .
★  Sat. &  Sun. Park Opens at 1:00 p. m.

A L L  FOR F U N ...A N D  FU N  FOR A L L !

J o f Y t a l d
2 8 0 1  S O U T H  H i l l s i d e

Colofne, After Sheve,TaIe, Deodoranl, Soap Bar, Gift Sen Caryl Rlchardi.NewVorlc
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^ w o t " P o i^
By MIKE HALL

Bennington Featured Speaker
A t  Annual Basketball Banquet

The Shocker Club has announced that the Wichita State 
University basketball team will hold its annual banquet this 
coming Monday at 6;30 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom of the 
Lassen Hotel.

The featured speaker for the 
banquet will be John Benninffton, 
head coach of the St. Louis Billi- 
kens. Bennington is known through
out the conference ns one of the 
best speakers and funniest coaches 
around, according to Neil Roush, 
sports infomation director at 
WSU.

his team,” stated a Shocker Club 
representative.

Tickets can be purchased in the 
Tieldhouse athletic office for the 
price of $3.50 for adults and $2.75 
for students.

"The banquet is being held in 
recognition of the fine job done 
by both Coach Gary Thompson and

Dentyne
» * f  I P S K J e f . '  I i  { ! II ' n  II '  * I

THE KLEO 

GOOD GUYS LIKE 

—DENTYNE—

blaze away 
“under the 
lemon tree” 

in our  ̂
lemon 
blazer 
29.50

trousers 
of dacron polyester 

and rayon 
- - to blend with 

lemon blazer 28>34
11.95

4.50
doufflaa a t  m arket

^ooUJ)rodi«0

Double-Header
A t Sterling
Opens Season

BASKETBALL SEASON is now over except for the shouting and 
We hope, recruiting. With this being the case what are the sport fans 
of Wichita State University going to do for excitement?

The answer to this is that most of the genuine sport fans know 
exactly what they will do, but what about the un-genuine group?

They will probably be perfectly content to get their 
athletic excitement out of watching a fast game of 
bridge in the CAC. If this does not fit, they can al
ways dream of next season's football team (which 
is looking real good during spring practice under the 
leadership of new head Coach George Karras.)

IF YOU ARE not one of these types of people, 
then maybe you are one of the supposedly idiotic types 

Mike Hall who went out for a spring eport.
You know, baseball, golf, tennis or track.. .Who ever heard of those 

except for maybe Dizzy Dean, Arnold Palmer, Lew Hoad, or Jim Ryun.
If these names happen to ring a bell then maybe you would be in

terested in knowing that spectators are allowed to go see these sports.
ANOTHER THING that may interest you is that these sports are 

also spectator sports a t Wichita State.
This season holds many promising events concerning Shocker spring 

sports. We may have one of the best golf teams in the school's history.
Even though you may not relish the idea of walking around a golf 

course for an afternoon without the chance to play, then maybe you 
would be interested in one of the sports that allows a fan to use his 
posterior.

FIRST, YOU may sit and watch the second baseball coach a t WSU 
in two seasons, Verlyn Anderson, take his team to the field.

If you do not think you would enjoy the idea of baseball, then 
how about tennis or track?

Note: You are allowed to yell at these just as you would for the 
basketball five.

Baseball coach Verlyn Anderson 
has announced that the season 
opens this year with a double- 
header against Sterling April 1 at 
Sterling.

Anderson reported that at the 
first practice, held on Monday, 28 
turned out Of these 28, eight were 
returning players from last year.

Returning pitchers are G a r y  
Logan, a left hander, Tom Seigle, 
a left hander, and Jim Vining, a 
right hander.

Returning infieldera are Terry 
Boyer, short stop; Don Harmison, 
third baseman; Tom Diana, utility 
infielder; and Tom Seigle, who 
doubles as first baseman.

Anderson stated that he really 
couldn't tell how the outcome of 
the season would be. He hasn’t 
been able , toi see the team work 
outside yet because of the bad 
weather.

The first two home games will 
be April 7 and 10 against Arkan
sas and Omaha respectively. Home 
games are played at Lawrence 
Stadium.

THE SAFE WAY to stay
without harmful stimulani

NoDoz^^ keeps you mentally 
alert with the same safe re
fresher found in coffee. Y et 
NoDoz is faster, handier, more 
reliable. Absolutely not habit- 
forming. Next time monotony

or
makes you feel dro  ̂
stud3dng, working 
do as millions do . 
w ith  sa fe , e ffective No| 
Keep Alert Tablets.

Aiiothar ftns product of Grovo Lit

Win a Honda 
ju st for being bom

For example, if your birth data Is Decemhpr icf 10/10 . . .
coupon below-take it to your Parker Dwler for ^2-1-42. Just fill in the
might as well know this: you winners have your choice o f

“ t u l a , i o n s , < = A . 1 0 2 .  t  P A  R  K  E  R
___ihe world's most wanted pens

New Coinpaet Jotter. First girl-slze ball pen made 
re li lf$ L 9 8  80,000-wwd Jotter

T-Ball Jotter, ^ e  world's first ball pen with stalrv 

wo“ d^!$1.98. “  '  ‘'P

■n̂ e pen that fills two ways- 

bottle. Standard model-$5 io . '

Take this coupon to your Parker Pen Dealer 
or get a coupon from him

Nima.

Addreu.

--------------------------Stale_______________

?ule/°No^DufJhM****^ complete Sweepitiki

cloiei A p i n ' *’** prohibited by law. Contei 

Send^to *‘Pirk>r Swaepstakei," p. o. Box 4M9, Cblcefo, II
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